
NaviLens GO - Sign language (ASL) examples - How to try these
Suggestion from Tim F: Open this Google Doc in its own tab by clicking on the link at the top of this
LiveBinder page. Then view and scan the tags on it from your computer screen or else print these 2 pages
(color or black and white) and scan the tags with NaviLens GO - not NaviLens.

# Description Scan these tags
with NaviLens GO

1 Welcome to WCBVI* in ASL:
NaviLens tag at Main Entrance to WCBVI*

Image from Eyes on Success podcast on YouTube:
2109 NaviLens School Kits Feb 24, 2021 (closed captioned)

*The Wisconsin Center for the Blind and Visually Impaired, Janesville, Wisconsin,
USA

Make sure to
change settings in
NaviLens GO first!

2 Painting by Winslow Homer “Breezing Up (A Fair Wind)” 1873-1876
Location: National Gallery of Art, Washington D.C., USA

Public domain image

Use NaviLens GO, go to Settings - Preferred Content, and turn on Sign Language
or one of the other following options, to experience more of what NaviLens GO can
do:

a. Multimedia view: Information about this artwork from the NGA and Karen
Jackson’s podcast & blog: “Breezing Up (A Fair Wind) by Winslow Homer”

b. Sign language (ASL) video produced by the NGA: Breezing Up,
Homer (ASL)

c. Easy reading version: Simplified text in English (or the language your
phone is set to): Homer - Breezing Up - Easy to Read text

d. Content for kids: A YouTube video from the NGA appropriate for children:
Breezing up (A Fair Wind)

https://youtu.be/BDU5H9iXNII
https://www.nga.gov/collection/art-object-page.30228.html
https://alonglookpodcast.com/breezing-up-a-fair-wind-by-winslow-homer/
https://youtu.be/llDr_xSl4Ww
https://youtu.be/llDr_xSl4Ww
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lmlPGyZjVRbwwvEMegy9FveZ2QTu805Ir-G8NcbjVwM/edit
https://youtu.be/6hTPHMw_6xM


3 Zero, 0, in ASL - Video

From Navilens-powered Super Flashcards
Project sponsored by NaviLens

Math sign language videos source:
The Texas Math Sign Language Dictionary

The Super Flashcard NaviLens tags are multi-purpose.
They can go on:

1. APH math drill cards - Designed to help students learn or
practice either Nemeth or UEB Math braille independently

2. ASL math flashcards - Designed to help students learn &
practice ASL and math.

4 Math question: 3 dozen equals how many? in ASL

From a soon to be released set of Navilens-powered Super
Flashcards - see Tim F’s NaviLens blog: sds4all.com
Project sponsored by NaviLens

Math sign language videos source:
Dr. Bill Vicars, LifePrint.com - Used with his permission

The Super Flashcard NaviLens tags are multi-purpose.
They can go on:

1. APH math drill cards (Number/Math sign cards): Designed to
help students learn or practice either Nemeth or UEB Math
braille independently

2. ASL math flashcards - Designed to help students learn &
practice ASL and math facts.

How to try these ASL examples:    (Up to top)

1. Get NaviLens GO from www.navilens.com (iOS or Android)
or here on Tim F’s Navilens Blog

2. Open NaviLens GO
3. Tap on Settings (the little blue gear).
4. Under Preferred Content - Enable Sign language.
5. Turn on "Open only link tags automatically"
6. Scan one of the tags above.
7. A sign language video should automatically begin playing.

http://www.tsdvideo.org/index.php?word=zero
http://www.tsdvideo.org/index.php
https://www.aph.org/search-results/?fwp_search_field=Math+Drill+Cards
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LazlDASkcno
http://www.sds4all.com
http://www.lifeprint.com
https://www.aph.org/search-results/?fwp_search_field=Math+Drill+Cards
http://www.navilens.com
http://sds4all.com/get-navilens-go/

